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As we grow older - and it happens to all of us! - most of us begin to 
notice that there are slight signs in our bodies of that ageing process. I 

have been thinking, this week, about our five senses - sight, hearing, touch, taste and smell - and the way 
in which any decline in them makes life so much more difficult, and increases our dependence on others. 
We seek help from the N.H.S, opticians, hearing specialists (had new hearing aids just last week!) and 
others, and how fortunate we are, here in the U.K. to have so much available to us. 
          So what has all this got to do with our lives as Christians? Just think, for a minute, about the way in 
which our senses help us to know what’s going on around us. We watch T.V. (yes, it’s still the Olympics), 
listen to our families and friends, give the “nose test” to cheese, wine, or even smelly socks, decide if we’ve 
put enough sugar in our coffee, and kiss or hug people (in non-Covid times). That’s all five covered, I think, 
and I’m sure we’re all grateful to God for the way we can function, and relate to others in these ways. 
On a slightly deeper note, have you noticed how often the Bible refers to our senses?  
          There are phrases like, “O taste and see that the Lord is good, happy are those who take refuge in 
Him.” (Psalm 40). As a warning to the people of God, Isaiah writes (chapter 52) “Touch no unclean thing.” I 
struggled to find anything about smell, except a reference to prayer “rising to the Lord, like (sweet-
smelling?) incense. To conclude, in another passage in Isaiah, we read how, if we “listen” to God, especially 
as we grow older, we can find new strength in Him. It may be said that as we read this, given that our 
bodies fail and die, we must try to grasp the spiritual implications of the text (not forgetting, of course, the 
amazing feats in the Olympics of some older athletes), and thank God for all that He offers. 
                    “Have you not known? Have you not heard? 
                    The Lord is the everlasting God, the Creator of the ends of the earth. 
                    He does not grow faint or weary. He gives power to the faint……… 
                    Those who wait upon the Lord will renew their strength, 
                    They shall mount up with wings like eagles, 
                    They shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint,” (Isaiah.40). 
May we all know the blessing and strength of the Lord this week. Noreen.               
 
           
 

    
 
 
Holiday Church Holy Communion Service at St. Luke’s Church on Sunday 8th August 11.00 
Please remember to wear your mask 
This week the service will be streamed once again on our new website at www.stlukestittensor.church and also, for 
the moment, on YouTube and on Facebook from 9.45 onwards.  The recorded service will be available for 24 hours 
afterwards on YouTube and Facebook and for about a week afterwards on our website.  We hope that you will find it 
easier to use the new website at  http://www.stlukestittensor.church/. You can go there, click ‘Watch’ at the top, 
then the ‘play’ arrow and away you go. 

You are invited to a Teddy Bears’ Picnic on Sunday 8 August at 12 noon 
in the church grounds, weather permitting, but the church doors are 

open just in case shelter is needed. 
Bring your own food, drinks will be available. 

You must bring at least one Teddy Bear per family. 
Come and join in the fun and fellowship. 

Lots of opportunities to look, smell, taste, listen and feel! 
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    If it wasn’t for the ease of using the weekly newsletter I could take the time of writing to each one of you 
by name. Something we take for granted but Christians in the Middle East know that using names is not 
always safe. 
            When the secret police arrested “Taher” he was not surprised. He knew that being a Christian in his 
country was dangerous, particularly if from a Muslim background. Even when he was arrested Taher knew 
he wasn’t abandoned. “I felt Jesus beside me, “he says, “they interrogated me from 12 to 4 in the morning. 
They left me, for two nights, in a cell with a violent criminal but I spent my time in prayer.” 
             Taher was treated terribly as he was asked to” co-operate” by handing over the names of his 
Christian friends. He was given a pen to write the list which he used to write Bible verses on his cell wall. 
Amazingly when his case came before a judge he was released on the condition that he stopped telling 
other people about Jesus. Taher couldn’t stop sharing the good news so eventually he and his family had to 
leave their country. The secret police followed them and it was impossible to find a job. 
        They are now refugees. Life remains very difficult: no home, no 
job, no friends and no possessions for following Jesus. Many 
persecuted Christians have to make such difficult decisions.  
How would you re-act in similar circumstances? 
      OPEN DOORS is one of the overseas charities that St. Luke’s 
supports.  
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It was a light bulb moment! 
Trevor popped into the Tuesday morning Café and ended up helping AGAIN! He 
changed two of the lightbulbs in church so now we are fully lit and everyone is  
able to see the toasted teacakes and cakes in all their splendour!  
Many thanks to Trevor for helping out once more.  
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